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Busiest weekend at Leeds Bradford Airport
- school holidays start the summer getaway
Friday 22nd July: This weekend is expected to be one of the busiest of the year at Leeds Bradford
Airport, with around 24,000 passengers departing over the next three days.
With a choice of over 50 summer destinations from Leeds Bradford Airport, the airport is prepared for
the peak summer period as the school holidays commence.
Tony Hallwood, Aviation Development Director, Leeds Bradford Airport said: “We are looking
forward to what will be our busiest summer season, as families from across Yorkshire jet off to a wide
variety of fantastic destinations from Leeds Bradford. With 17 major airlines and tour operators now
offering flights and holidays there has never been a better time to escape the British summer weather
and fly off for a beach, cruise or city break holiday.
“At LBA, our airport ambassadors and terminal team are ready to provide a warm Yorkshire welcome to
all passengers as they arrive to check in. With our departure gates located only five minutes from
security and the best on time performance of all airports in the UK – passengers can start their flight or
holiday in style.”
In addition, this summer a number of new airlines to the airport have announced exciting new routes
including Aurigny to Guernsey, Vueling to Barcelona and Aer Lingus flying to Cork. Whilst for those sun
seekers Jet2holidays, Monarch, Ryanair and Thomson have widened their package holiday and flight
choice across the Mediterranean.
Recent work to open a new Car Rental Centre at Leeds Bradford Airport is also now complete and all
rental desks have been moved from the terminal building to a dedicated zone for customers collecting
and returning vehicles. As a result more space has been created in the terminal for passengers moving
between check-in halls. More car parking spaces are now available for meet and greet services booked
at Leeds Bradford too; and the Yorkshire Premier Lounge has recently undergone a refurbishment providing a haven for business and leisure travellers.
For information about summer destinations available from Leeds Bradford Airport, as well as car
parking and car rental, visit www.leedsbradfordairport.co.uk
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ENDS
Leeds Bradford Airport is prepared for the busy summer period to commence.

For further information please contact:
Kayley Worsley, PR & Public Affairs Manager – Leeds Bradford Airport
Email: kayley.Worsley@lba.co.uk Tel: 07710 075279

